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House Resolution 1542

By: Representatives Howell of the 92nd, Lunsford of the 85th, Post 2, Yates of the 85th, Post

1, and Jenkins of the 93rd 

A RESOLUTION

Commending Robert Jason Miller on his selection as the Jackson High School and Butts1

County 2004 STAR Student; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, Robert Jason Miller has achieved exceptional scholastic accomplishments; and3

WHEREAS, each year a top academic senior in each participating Georgia high school is4

named the STAR (Student Teacher Achievement Recognition) student for a high school and,5

in order to qualify for a nomination, the student must have the highest score in one sitting on6

the Scholastic Assessment Test (SAT) and be in the top 10 percent of the student´s class; and7

WHEREAS, he has been selected to serve as valedictorian of his graduating class and is a8

University of Georgia Merit Scholar finalist, a Beta Club member, president of Jackson High9

School´s academic team, and a faithful member of Stark United Methodist Church; and 10

WHEREAS, in recognition of his outstanding dedication to academic excellence, Robert11

Jason Miller has been selected as Jackson High School and Butts County´s 2004 STAR12

Student; and13

WHEREAS, it is fitting and proper to recognize appropriately the accomplishments and14

achievements of this remarkable young man as he begins his journey toward a college15

degree.16

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that17

the members of this body commend Robert Jason Miller for his extraordinary scholastic18

accomplishments, congratulate him upon being named Jackson High School and Butts19

County 2004 STAR Student, and express to him their sincerest best wishes for continued20

happiness and success in the future.21
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House is authorized and directed to1

transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Robert Jason Miller.2


